BUILDING TEACHERS’ CAPACITY FOR SUCCESS


The research is clear that teacher quality is the #1 determinant of student success—it is important to put forth every effort to support teacher growth. This collaborative two-day institute supports every role for teacher development:

- **Principals and other administrators** will learn how to nurture a school culture that values instructional coaching, continuous growth, rich feedback, and professional dialogue.

- **Instructional coaches and teacher leaders** will discover the art and strategies of providing individualized support to teachers in a way that addresses their unique and individual needs.

- **Classroom teachers** will identify and strengthen their patterns of thought in order to grow as reflective practitioners, taking the reins of their own professional growth.

Based on the ASCD best-selling books, *Building Teachers’ Capacity for Success* and *Teach, Reflect, Learn*, authors and lead presenters Pete Hall (winner of the 2004 ASCD Outstanding Young Educator Award) and Alisa Simeral will provide participants with the tools, strategies, language, and mindset to support all teachers’ growth as reflective practitioners.

Duration

**Two days**
March 31-April 1
8:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m. each day
11:30 a.m.–12:45 p.m.
Lunch on your own

**Central Location:**
ASCD Annual Convention Georgia World Congress Center
285 Andrew Young International Blvd. NW
Building A, Level 4, Room A411
Atlanta, GA 30313 PD16PC0004

**Networked Location:**
ASCD Headquarters
1703 North Beauregard St., Chesapeake "A" Alexandria, VA 22311 PD16PC004A

**Networked Location:**
Madison-Oneida BOCES TriPlexus Building 4937 Spring Rd., Room 105, T8 Entrance, Verona, NY 13478 PD16PC004C

**Networked Location:**
Center for Professional Learning
525 NW 147th St., Presentation Room, Miami, FL 33168 PD16PC004B

Get more information and register for this powerful new option for your professional learning.

[www.ascd.org/btc316](http://www.ascd.org/btc316)
Who Should Attend

- District and system leaders
- Principals
- Principal coaches
- Teachers
- Teacher leaders
- Instructional coaches

Networked Locations’ Costs

Networked Locations’ Registration: No cost. Includes course materials, and book.

Capacity: Seating is limited.

Lunch: On Your Own. Pre-paid at Alexandria, VA location.

Networked Locations
(Facilitated by a Hall and Simeral cadre member):

PD16PC004A, Alexandria, VA
Facilitator: Prim Walters, ASCD Expert Cadre

PD16PC004B, Miami, FL
Facilitator: Ignacio Lopez, ASCD Expert Cadre

PD16PC004C, Verona, NY
Facilitator: Gia Maraccini, ASCD Expert Cadre

The ASCD Professional Learning Institutes Solution is a custom-fit for your educators’ professional learning challenges.

Your Previous Options

Too many other organizations offer an outdated, short-vision, impractical approach:

> High-cost registrations
> High-cost travel, hotel, and daily expenses
> One-dimensional “sit-and-get” forums

Your NEW Solution

ASCD offers a networked solution, synchronously taught by prominent authors across an exciting, live, interconnected community of your colleagues.

- Top-quality, trained subject-matter experts and their teams
- Best-practices technology and live work groups, value-priced
- Powerful team-building in energetic, nearby learning communities

You will be part of a new, dynamic experience that thrives on both in-person and cross-location collaboration in an exciting community of learners.

At our central location, you interact directly with the main experts. Our networked locations are led by seasoned and trained members of the main experts’ personal team (cadre). Each networked location features innovative technology that allows for interaction among all locations including the central location, via in-person breakout sessions, online tools, and resources.

Register online:
www.ascd.org/btc316

Or call toll-free:
1-800-933-ASCD (2723) or 1-703-578-9600, then press 1

Choose the experience that works best for you -- that’s always the focus of ASCD’s NEWEST Solution.

www.ascd.org/btc316